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hasbeenachievedasaprimarystepinthe
devebpmentofanauttmticpitchconm
recognizer for Spanish. The use of the
obtainedrecultsinantomatictecognitionis
evaluatedinsection4.

2. STYLIZA'I‘ION PROCÈS
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FIGURE 1: AnexampleofmiginalPOMand
its carespondant stylized representation

antornatizedifdesired, although ithas been
appliedmanually inthis study. An example
of stylized representation, and its
corresponding F0 contour. is shown in
Figure l.

Someremarkscanbemadeaboutthis
method:

l)Awhole-sentence approach hasbeen
preferred to a syllable approœh in this
analysis procedure. The F0 trace is divided
inmmaalsegmentsfiefinedamhesuaight
lines that link two contiguous inflection
points. ObtainedFOpeakscan correspond
or not to stressed syllables.

2) Only F0 variations are analyzed.
Duration and amplitude of syllables are
consideredtobeimpmamforuansmission
of stress information, but they seem
secondary cues in intonation analysis.

3) Micromelodic variations are not
considered in this method. Segments

showingincreasesordropsinfiilessthan
10set‘weenitsbegmnm' ' ganditsendare
not taken account of.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The described procedure was applied
to stylize a set of F0 contours extracœd
fromsimple Spanish sentences. Theanalysis
of the obtained representations carried to
the definition of some typical P0 patterns
used in Spanish forexpression ofsentential

l l'ty.

3.1. Design and RecordingofCorpus

A set of 54 sentences was constructed
representing six different modality types,
adapted from the traditional classification
of Navarro Tomas [2]: a) enunciative; b)
interrogative type I; c) interrogative type II;
d) interrogative type III; e) exclamative;
and f) imperative. Each subset inclmd
different tokens of sentences with changes
in numberandpositionofstressedsyllables.

Sentences contained each only one
intonative group, and were formed
exclusively by voiced sounds, to provide
the analysis ofcomplete F0 contours. They
were embedded into brief dialogues to
facilitate the production of a more natural
intonation while reading. Dialogues were

readby4Spanish speakers,2menand2
women, in a sound isolated booth. and
recorded on high—quality audio tape.

3.2. Analysis Procedure

Sentences to be analyzed were then
low-pass filtered, digitized at a sample rate

oflOtLandstoredFOconttmrs
calculations were performed by meansofa
pitch detector based on an autocmelation

technique, available in MacSpeech Lab II,
a commercial speech analysis software for

Macintosh.
The procedure described in section 2

wasappliedmeachmcontmrinmderto
obtain the stylized representations.
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Previous studies [5] showedthat initial
and final parts ofF0 contours contain most
intonative information. To take account of
this fact. slopes ofinitial andfinal segments
for each sentence were calculated.

3.3. Statistic Analysis

Two sub-groups of sentences were
formed for each modality type. according
wether the slope offinal segment was rising
or falling. A simple statistic analysis was
then performed to extract mean values of
the slope offirst and last sentence segment
for each sub-group. Means were also
calculated for F0 values at the first peak
(thatis, attheendofthefirstrising segment).
and at the end of the contours. Theresults of
this analysis are shown in Table A.

3.4. Pattern Classification

According to theseresults.theobtained
F0 stylized contours were classified into
three basic patterns (see figure 2):

1) A falling pattern. for all declarative
and some interrogative. imperative and
exclamative sentences, characterizedby the
presence of a final segment with falling
slope.

2) A slow-rising pattern. for some

imperative and exclamative sentences,
characterimdbyafinal segmentwithao-
0,5 Hzlms. rising slope.

3) A fast-rising pattern, detected in
most interrogative sentences, and
characterized by a rising final segment,
with slopes usually greaterthaaHz/ms.

Aseriesofsecondarycuesthatare
superimposed to these basic patterns to
enhance or complete the expression of
modalityinsentenceswerealsoestablished:

1) The heightoffirst F0 peak relative
to thebeginningofthecontour. This feature
is specially important in questions. where
P0 shows at this point higher values than
for the rest of sentence types. Only some
exclamative sentences showed values
similar to those found in questions.

2) The slope offinal segment, that can
be useful to distinguish between simple
declarative and imperative - exclamative
sentences: the second ones usually show a
more abrupt slope (less than -1 Hz/ms.)
than the first one.

3) The use ofsome special F0 contour
forms, as the"cireumflex final". or the
"wave-like contour" (see Figure 3). usually
to reinforce the expressive message in
exclamative and imperative sentences.

4) Variations in F0 range of whole

TABLE A: Mean values of Slope (in l-lz/ms.) and F0 Height (in Hz relative to the initial F0 value) in main
trace segments. calculated for each sentence type

_—— —

Sencence g ê FIRST RISING SEGMT. FINAL SEGMENT

type E F7- s1ope F0 Hggnt Slope F0 Height
Enunciativo - 0,36 59 -O'27 -29
int. Type I + 0,65 96 0'67 171
m. Type n + 0,57 123 1'06 146

- 0,75 00 -0'52 «:2
Int. Type 111 + 0,70 110 079 157
Human“ + 0,72 119 040 13

— 0,51 93 -0'49 -35
Imperative + 0'36 43 0'40 15

- 0,61 59 -0'42 -30
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FIGURE2:'i'ypical POpatteI'nsinSpanislua)
Falling: b) Slow Rising; :2) Fast Rising.

sentence. associated to the expression of
emotions by speakers.

4. APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO
AUTOMATIC RECOGNITION

This stylization method could be
adapted to automatic implementation. A
smoothingprocedurewouldbeintroduced.
to eliminate variations due to F0 detection
errors and to interpolate segments were F0
is not present. and a different time
normalization procedme would be used.
since the one applied at this study is not
useful with varying length sentences.

The obtainedmodels are being applied
to automatic labelling of sencence types.
Slope andrelative heightofinitial andfinal
segments of stylized contours seem
Sufficient cues for the identification of

a)

F0 Peaks

FIGURE 3: Special F0 patterns: a) "Wave-like"
Contour; b) Circumflex Final.

different types. „
Furtherresearch toverify theperceptual

salience of this schematic models and its
validityincontinuous speech sentences has
still to be carried out .

'l‘hisworkhasbeensupportedbyagrantofme
ClRl'l‘from the Catalan Govemment.
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